
M CIVIL WEDDING* M RENEWAL OF VOWS

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u kRhodes • Picturesque Ve n u e s

Situated on the main sandy beach of Lindos and overlooked by the
picturesque village and its towering Acropolis that stands high on the hillside,
this very popular purpose-built wedding venue offers a very attractive location
for a seafront wedding ceremony. Indeed, Lindos Weddings Venue is a very
well put together setting on a flat and spacious area that combines wooden
platform and walkways as well as an artificial grass area.
Ceremonies at Lindos Weddings Venue are available between 1st of May
until the end of October and the venue hire is for one hour (plus 15 minutes
‘set up’ time before and after the ceremony that can take place Monday to
Sunday between 15.00hrs and 19.00hrs). Fabulous views of the bay
combined with Lindos village clinging to the side of the hill will contribute to
some amazing backdrops for your wedding album! (As the venue sits at the

b o ttom of a steep hill, taxis will be able to bring you fa i r ly close to it but some

further walking will be re q u i red to o ) .

(*) = The official civil wedding cere m o ny ta kes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
After the ceremony, a drinks party and even a barbecue could be

organised on-site.Alternatively, we also have a variety of suggestions for

your reception to be at a choice of local tavernas - there are some great

options to suit all taste and budgets.

Your Planet Wedding at Lindos Weddings Venue
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the venue  including wooden pagoda with ceremony table (decorations

can be arranged as you wish, at a supplement)
• 16 Chairs (covers and extra chairs can be added, at a supplement)
• Use of laptop and speakers to play your chosen music from USB or CD
• Bottle of sparkling wine for bride & groom
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• L i n d o s Weddings Venue • L i n d o s

Picturesque Ve n u e s Rhodes

Stunning setting

A gorgeous set up for an outdoor wedding reception

Splendid sea views for your wedding ceremony



M CIVIL WEDDING M RENEWAL OF VOWS

Your Planet Wedding at St Paul’s Bay

St Paul's Bay is a picture-postcard setting, perfect for a wedding and this
gorgeous area of Rhodes offers two venues that are close to each other:
• St Paul’s Bay seafront platform is a pretty location that invites couple
to exchange their vow right by the shore of the picturesque bay. (Wedding

ceremony from 18.00hrs to 21.00hrs).
• St Paul’s Bay Chapel also sits right on the waterfront and here, the
informal ceremony is conducted outside the small chapel where the area
is made available to you for about 45 minutes to 1 hour. (Wedding

ceremony from 11.00hrs to 21.00hrs).

To make the event even more special, we can arrange for you to reach your
chosen venue by boat or travel from your hotel by wedding car. Plan to wear
(or change into) comfy shoes to have wedding photos taken by the small bay
or in the narrow cobbled streets of Lindos. And as this is a popular spot, expect
onlookers eager to look at a pretty bride on the most important day of her life!
(Please note that confe tt i , even the biodegradable ones, cannot be throw n

and only fresh petals are perm i tted - available to purchase loca l ly ) .

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Pe rhaps a short boat trip and a toast to bride and groom sailing along the

bay once you have exchanged your vows? For your re c e p t i o n ,we wo rk with

s ev e ral ta v e rnas in Lindos and we’ll supply you with details of what is

a vailable according to your pre fe re n c e s ,budget and number of guests.

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u k Picturesque Venues • Rhodes

The wedding package includes
• Hire of the venue including ceremony table & chairs (wedding arch,

flowers, chair sashes/bows available at a supplement)
• Gift for wedding couple
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• St Paul’s Bay Platform & St Paul’s Bay Chapel • L i n d o s

Picturesque Ve n u e sRhodes

A very panoramic and relaxed setting for Mr & Mrs Pike on their October wedding in Rhodes

Mr & Mrs Mongey on their wedding day in St Paul’s Bay A wedding ceremony outside St Paul’s Bay Chapel

The platform stands close to St Paul’s Bay Chapel



M CIVIL WEDDING M RENEWAL OF VOWS M SAME-SEX SYMBOLIC CEREMONY

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u kRhodes • Picturesque Ve n u e s

Located on Vlicha beach (some 4km from Lindos) personal service and a
panoramic setting location are just a few of the many advantages for choosing
this beautiful venue for your wedding. Here at the Lindian Jewel, the ceremony
is conducted on the beach for a perfect ‘feet-in-the-sands’ wedding. To ensure
every couple feels very special, this lovely beachfront venue offers just one
wedding per day and it can take place Monday to Sunday between 15.00hrs
and 19.00hrs. Choose to reach the venue by boat and disembark right on the
beach by the ceremony set up where your guests await your arrival.
Please bear in mind that Lindian Jewel is one of the most popular venues in
southern Rhodes, so to avoid disappointment when you enquire, please don’t
delay your decision.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Lindian Jewel is a stunning reception venue too. Located on two levels,

it offers Azzurro Lounge Bar on the lower level, perfect for pre-dinner

drinks and evening entertainment. The actual reception takes place on

the spacious upper level where 180 degrees panorama will wow you and

your guests. Menu choices are fab and the barbecue option is a very

popular one. We’ll give you all the details you require.

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Lindian Jewel

The wedding package includes
• Wedding gazebo dressed with white drapes and ceremonial table  (other

decorations can be added, as you wish, at a supplement)
• Chairs for your guests (maximum 100)
• Bottle of Prosecco to toast bride and groom
• Bottled water for guests during the ceremony
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Lindian Jewel • Vlicha (near Lindos)

Picturesque Ve n u e s Rhodes

Say  “I Do”right by the waterfront - truly lovely!

A perfect ‘feet-in-the-sands’ wedding venue

An inviting set up for a wedding reception



M CIVIL WEDDING*

(No more than one wedding per day) 

A splendid setting for a stylish start to married life! Located on the beautiful
beach of Lardos, 8km south of Lindos, the Lindian Vi l l a g e is an attractive
holiday resort. 
The ceremony can be arranged to take place outside the hotel’s very cute and
pretty chapel, within the gardens, by the poolside, on the beach at sundown...
or for something a little more intimate, you may wish to exchange your vows
by the private pool of your suite. Several wedding programmes are available
at the Lindian Village, including suggestions on decorations.

(*) = The official civil wedding cere m o ny ta kes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Menus for your buffet-reception or sit-down dinner, plus a lovely range 

of special touches such as fireworks, romantic boat trips, theme nights,

etc., will be discussed with you to make your ‘dream day’ tailor-made to

your wishes.

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u k Hotel Weddings • Rhodes

The wedding package includes
• Civil wedding ceremony 
• Room upgrade (STA) 
• Wine, flower & fruit in room on arrival 
• Decoration of venue hire & music selection for ceremony 
• Free day-use of a room for groom to prepare on wedding day 
• Small wedding cake & bottle of sparkling wine to toast couple after the

ceremony 
• Upgrade to Suite on wedding night 
• Breakfast in room after wedding night 
• Candlelit dinner for wedding couple if staying for at least 10 nights 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Lindian Village • 5-Star • Lardos / Lindos

Hotel We d d i n g sRhodes

Your Planet Wedding at Lindian Village

M RENEWAL OF VOWS



Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u kRhodes • Hotel We d d i n g s

Whether you are seeking a small, intimate wedding or a large and
extravagant occasion, the Melenos Lindos knows how to make your
dream come true. 

As there are only 11 rooms at the hotel, how about hiring the whole hotel
for you and your party for a few days to guarantee all the privacy you wish
for on your big day (additional accommodation can also be booked
nearby). 

Civil ceremonies at the Melenos Lindos can take place at a variety of
locations, including on one of the panoramic terraces overlooking the bay.

(*) = The official civil wedding cere m o ny ta kes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
We'll discuss with you the special menus available on-site for your

wedding reception.

(No more than one wedding per day) 

Your Planet Wedding at Melenos

The wedding package includes
• No charge for the hire of the ceremony venue if you hold your reception at

Melenos for a minimum of 50 guests. If you have more than 50 guests, 
the roof top restaurant will be for your exclusive use.

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Melenos Lindos • 5-Star • L i n d o s

Hotel We d d i n g s Rhodes
M CIVIL WEDDING* M RENEWAL OF VOWS



(No more than one wedding per day) 

The 5-Star Aqua Grand Exclusive Deluxe Resort sits on Navaronne
Bay, about 1.5km from Lindos. Low-rise buildings blend in magically with
the surroundings and the beachfront location makes it a splendid wedding
venue.

Here, your big day can take place in a whole variety of special locations
including the purpose-built gazebo that commands magnificent views of
the sea. 

In preparation for your reception we will liaise with the experienced
Wedding Co-ordinator at the hotel and suggest all the various options
available and any special requests you may have to make your day totally
tailor-made to your wishes will be discussed in great detail.

(*) = The official civil wedding cere m o ny ta kes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
A 5-Star range of options will be given to you to ensure you can choose

a wedding reception to meet all your requirements.

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u k Hotel Weddings • Rhodes

The wedding package includes
• Wine & fruit in room on arrival 
• Breakfast in room after wedding night 

To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Aqua Grand Exclusive DeluxeResort • 5-Star • Psaltos, Lindos

Hotel We d d i n g sRhodes

Your Planet Wedding at Aqua Grand

M CIVIL WEDDING* M RENEWAL OF VOWS



M CIVIL WEDDING* M RENEWAL OF VOWS

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u kRhodes • Hotel We d d i n g s

Overlooking the bay of Ixia from its elevated position, the Rhodes Bay
Hotel & Spa is a 5-Star venue, ideal for a stylish start to married life. 
Civil ceremonies are held Monday to Saturday in the afternoon and the
choice of location venues aims to please diverse preferences and party
size. Choose to gather by the pool, on panoramic terraces, in a charming
and intimate garden setting, close to the waterfront or even on the beach. T h e
various wedding packages available give you the chance to opt for a standard
set-up or a more elaborate one under a white tent-style gazebo reached by
a red carpet adorned with petal flowers and lanterns. 

(*) = The official civil wedding cere m o ny ta kes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
A splendid 5-Star choice of options are offered for your cocktail reception

and wedding reception (the reception is compulsory when your

ceremony is at the Rhodes Bay Hotel & Spa).The venues available are

as tempting as the suggested menus, no matter your preferences and

how many guests in your party.

(No more than one wedding per day)

Your Planet Wedding at Rhodes Bay Hotel & Spa

The ‘standard’ wedding package includes
• Guaranteed Sea View room upgrade for bride & groom when your Planet

holidays hotel booking at the Rhodes Bay is for a minimum of 7 nights
• Wine & fruit in room on arrival
• Hire of wedding venue including chairs with white covers
• Small wedding cake for bride & groom
• Breakfast in room after wedding night
• Special discount to couple for one ‘a la carte’ dinner at Varkarola restaurant

during their stay at the hotel
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Rhodes Bay Hotel & Spa • 5-Star • I x i a
Hotel We d d i n g s Rhodes

An evening ceremony by the waterfront

Garden setting for an intimate wedding ceremony

Wedding reception and dance floor by the poolside



M CIVIL WEDDING* M RENEWAL OF VOWS

(No more than one wedding per day) 

5-Star Sheraton Rhodes Resort is located in Ixia, a short drive from Rhodes
Town. Clinging onto the hillside with a superb sea view setting from its elevated
position, it is a stylish wedding location. A choice of two venues is offered: first
is the spacious sea view decked terrace on the 6th floor which can be dressed
to your wishes and accommodates up to 100 guests. For an additional fee,
that will include a private area with gazebo and chairs for your guests, you can
choose the second option and have your wedding on the beach. 
A compulsory requirement is that your wedding package includes the
ceremony (Monday to Saturday afternoon) as well as the evening reception at
the hotel (hire fees apply at ceremony and reception venues). A d d i t i o n a l l y, for
wedding parties of 40 persons and over, 30% of your guests will be required
to be resident at the Sheraton.
(*) = The official civil wedding cere m o ny ta kes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Following your ceremony,celebrate your newly-married status by treating

fa m i ly and friends to a cock tail reception on the te rra c e , ev e n

moremagical at sunset.Then, needless to say that the luxurious Sheraton

has all the expertise to ensure that your reception includes

mouthwatering menu choices complemented by an excellent wine list.

Enjoy the food and the convivial atmosphere to perfectly round-off the

most perfect wedding day! Music is permitted up until 11.30pm.

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u k Hotel Weddings • Rhodes

The wedding package includes
• Hire of the ceremony venue including gazebo and ceremony table

(decorations can be added at a supplement)
• Chairs with covers (if preferred, Chiavari chairs can be supplied at a supplement)
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Sheraton Rhodes Resort • 5-Star • I x i a
Hotel We d d i n g sRhodes

Stunning set up with the ceremony venue located next to the reception venue

Cocktails at sunset anyone? Flowers and anything you wish can be added at a supplement

Excellent attention to detail

Your Planet Wedding at Sheraton Rhodes Resort



M CIVIL WEDDING* M RENEWAL OF VOWS

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u kRhodes • Hotel We d d i n g s

Occupying a prime plot in Ixia, the Rodos Palace is a 5-Star venue,
perfect for the most important day of your life. 

Your ceremony can take place at a variety of locations, including a pretty
gazebo set close to the sea, outside the small and very picturesque
church or at other panoramic spots within the spacious grounds.
Complementing the many facilities available on-site, the Rodos Palace
also offers a wide range of room types including stylish Garden VIP
Suites, some of which with a private pool. 

(*) = The official civil wedding cere m o ny ta kes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Options for your wedding reception are just as varied and,depending on

the number of guests and the type of reception you prefer,we can supply

you with full details of menus whether you wish to opt for a cocktail

reception, a buffet, a barbecue, a cosy meal or a more formal event.

And no matter how many friends and relatives you have invited to

celebrate your big day, the Rodos Palace can indeed cater for anything

from an intimate dinner for a handful of people up to a huge and

elaborate gala dinner for hundreds of guests.

(No more than one wedding per day)

Your Planet Wedding at Rhodes Bay Hotel & Spa

The ‘standard’ wedding package includes
• Room upgrade (STA) 
• Early check-in / late check-out 
• Wine, flowers & fruit in room on arrival 
• Special breakfast in room after wedding night 
• 20% Discount at Gormet Restaurant, hairdressing salon and Spa & 

Beauty Centre 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Rodos Palace • 5-Star • I x i a
Hotel We d d i n g s Rhodes



M CIVIL WEDDING M RENEWAL OF VOWS M SYMBOLIC SAME-SEX CEREMONY

(No more than one wedding per day)

Your Planet Wedding at St Sofia Chapel

For a traditional and very picturesque Greek backdrop on your wedding day,
check-out St Sofia Chapel in Kallithea. 

This pretty chapel sits within the grounds of the Esperos Village Hotel in
Kallithea. Take your vows in front of your seated guests outside the chapel any
weekday from 15.00hrs to 19.00hrs and make the most of the breathtaking sea
views to keep amazing photographic memories. 

After the ceremony, celebrate with a cocktail party that can be arranged on-site
or nearby.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Linger on a little longer at these gorgeous locations after your cere m o ny fo r

p h o to g raphs and a drinks party on-site . A fte rwa rd s , your reception can be

o rganised at a va r i e ty of local ta v e rn a s / re s ta u rants or at the hotel and we will

give you our best re c o m m e n d a t i o n s .

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u k Picturesque Venues • Rhodes

The wedding package includes
• Hire of the outside venue including ceremony table
• Up to 50 chairs provided
• Decorations can be arranged at a supplement
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• St Sofia Chapel • K a l l i t h e a

Picturesque Ve n u e sRhodes



M CIVIL WEDDING M RENEWAL OF VOWS

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u kRhodes • Picturesque Ve n u e s

Known for its therapeutic properties since ancient times, Kallithea Springs
(located approximately 11km from Rhodes Town) has attracted visitors for
centuries. Shaped through the years and completed around 1930, the complex
includes a 14m-high dome, stunning arches, fountains, mosaic-paved
alleyways and panoramic sea views. No longer operational as a spa, the site
ranks as one of the most beautiful cultural monuments on the island, making it
a popular, perfect and very scenic modern venue for your wedding day. Indeed,
wedding ceremonies are conducted weekdays between 15.00hrs and
19.00hrs under the stylish main dome where tumbling bougainvillea
and wonderful sea views provide a beautiful backdrop for you and your seated
guests. Once you have exchanged your vows, photographs can be taken 
on-site and by the seafront.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
Share a few drinks and mingle with your guests after the ceremony or

ask us to arrange a ‘champagne cruise’ that can depart from Kallithea

Springs.Your wedding reception could take place in a separate area of

the restaurant located by the waterfront - disco, Greek dancers and

fireworks can be arranged too! We could also organise for you and your

guests to dine at a local restaurant/taverna or at your hotel and menus

will be obtained on your behalf, according to your wishes and total

number of guests joining you.

Your Planet Wedding at Kallithea Springs
The wedding package includes
• Hire of the Rotunda area (the main dome) for the ceremony (30 minutes)

including ceremony table and some decorations (more can be added at a
s u p p l e m e n t )

• Chairs for your guests
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Kallithea Springs • K a l l i t h e a

Picturesque Ve n u e s Rhodes

Mr & Mrs Wright and their stylish party on their wedding day at Kallithea Springs

Mrs Wright looking magnificent posing by the outdoor fountainThe main dome is such a pretty venue complete with sea views

The waterfront evening reception setting is just splendid!



M CIVIL WEDDING* M RENEWAL OF VOWS

(No more than one wedding per day)

Your Planet Wedding at Atrium Hotels

Featured in our Rhodes’ wedding programme are two 5-Star hotels from the
Atrium Hotels group: the Atrium Palace in Kalathos and the Atrium Prestige in
Lahania. Depending on which hotel you choose, the locations for your
ceremony (up to 50 persons) are varied and tempting, be it the lush gardens
close to the seafront, by an amphitheatre or outside a picturesque chapel - the
decision is yours and as both hotels have years of experience in arranging
weddings, nothing will be left to chance for your big day!
To enjoy your special day at either hotel you must be resident for a minimum
of 7 nights and your reception must also take place on site. Please check-out
below the many inclusions in the wedding package.
(*) = The official civil wedding cere m o ny ta kes place at the local Town Hall.

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
As expected, the venues for your special reception are also diverse and

there’s a variety of flexible menu packages.

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u k Hotel Weddings • Rhodes

The wedding package, when you book to stay a minimum of 
7 nights in the hotel, includes
• Room upgrade (STA)
• Sparkling wine, mineral water, fruit basket, traditional local Melekounia

sweets & flower decorations in room on arrival
• Hire of ceremony venue including chairs with white covers
• Complimentary small wedding cake for wedding couple
• 1 Spa entrance for wedding couple (full details when you book)
• 25 minute ‘Relax & Renew’ massage or hydro bath for wedding couple
• Candlelit dinner for wedding couple during their stay at the hotel (20 euro

voucher per person)
• Late check-out on departure day from the hotel (STA )
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Atrium Hotels • 5-Star • Kalathos & Lahania

Hotel We d d i n g sRhodes

Wedding with a sea view and a chance to enjoy your reception a few paces away at Atrium Palace (Kalathos)

C e re m o ny set up by the amphitheatre at Atrium Prestige (Lahania) Say “I do”by the pretty chapel at Atrium Prestige (Lahania)

Preparations for a garden wedding at Atrium Palace (Kalathos)



M CIVIL WEDDING

• Filerimos Cross: Located on Mt Filerimos, some 15km from Rhodes To w n ,
this nuptial venue stands amongst pine trees at the top of the hill. Filerimos
Cross is a very unique wedding venue, steeped in history and welcomes
couples to marry Mondays to Saturdays. The picturesque setting comes
complete with a monastery and a small church - a cobbled alleyway
leads to The Cross where the ceremony takes place and brides may be
advised to plan a change of shoes for the walk. The views across the
island from Filerimos Cross are just stunning and perfect for gorgeous
photo backdrops!

• Rhodes Town Hall: Commanding a pleasant location by Mandraki
harbour, Rhodes Town Hall is a friendly venue, ideal for couples seeking
a no-fuss ceremony. Here, weddings take place on Wednesdays and
Fridays between 15.00hrs and 19.00hrs. After the ceremony, many
newlyweds have photographs taken in the pretty chapel area located
inside the Town Hall. There are also excellent photo opportunities
nearby along the harbour and in the Medieval quarters of Rhodes town. 

Cocktail Parties & Wedding Receptions
We have some very tempting suggestions for the location of your cocktail

party and wedding reception and we will give you information on 

a variety tavernas and restaurants we can recommend.

Your Planet Wedding
The wedding package includes
• Hire of your chosen venue 
To be pre-paid in the UK
• Wedding planning & administration fee (including assistance of overseas

wedding co-ordinator in resort, pre-wedding & on wedding day)
• Legalisation by FCO of all documents you need to obtain plus translation fee 
• Wedding venue hire & set up fee for wedding reception (when applicable)
• R e g i s t r a r’s fee & ‘call-out’ fee for ceremony at the venue
• Wedding certificate

• Filerimos Cross • Mt Filerimos

• Rhodes Town Hall • Rhodes Town

Planet Weddings 01438 841 270  •  For our full choice of venues, visit www. p l a n e t w e d d i n g s . c o . u k Wedding Venues • Rhodes

Wedding Ve n u e sRhodes


